
Quality, Value, Success –  
You can have it all!
www.lscuk.co.uk
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All of us at LSC are responsible for making 
sure we have satisfied students that make 
good academic progress and enjoy our 
unique student atmosphere.

We understand the opportunities, 
excitement, challenges and concerns of 
international students arriving in London  
for the first time.

We are proud of the friendly and efficient 
way in which our teaching, administrative 

and marketing staff are able to help our 
students achieve their academic goals and 
also to make them feel comfortable during 
their time with us.

We are well-known for doing what we say 
we will do, and as we move into 2011, we 
will continue to offer our students: 
Quality,Value and Success! This is our 
promise to you.

Contents
Why london? 04
Why students love London.

About LSC 06
General information about LSC.

Course summary 08
A guide to all the courses LSC offers.

General English courses 10
For students that want to improve in all areas  
of English.

Prestige English 11
For students that want an intensive course to 
make quicker progress.

Executive English courses 12
For students that want to do business in English.

Executive Plus  13
For executives that want a focussed short course.

Academic English courses 14
For students that want IELTS and Cambridge 
exam preparation courses.

LSC Homestudy 16
For students that want to live and study in the 
home of a qualified teacher in London. 

Helping you in London 18
Accommodation and other services  
for students.

Social activities 20
LSC offers a great social activities program.

Before you arrive 22
Information about visas and how to  
book your course.

We look forward to seeing you soon at LSC!

At LSC we have a professional team 
that makes sure that you will have 
the best chance to make rapid 
progress and achieve your goals. 
Margaret McLeod, Principal

 Welcome
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Why London?
London is a global city, always 
changing, always exciting. It is home to 
more than 90,000 international students 
from over 200 different nations, more 
than any other city in the world.

Studying and living in London can be 
one of the most exciting and rewarding 
experiences of your life, opening the doors 
to a fantastic future.

If something is happening in art, in 
science, in business, in politics, in music, 
in industry, in high or low culture, or in life, 
the chances are that it is happening here 
in London.

Not only does London enjoy world 
class museums, galleries, monuments, 
churches, famous buildings, but it also has 
clubs, concert venues, musicals, theatres 
and of course shops! What’s more, 
many of the best London attractions are 
completely free!

London has everything that international 
students could possibly want!

Here are five reasons why international 
students choose to come to study English 
in London:
l  London is the capital of the UK: the 

home and the birthplace of the English 
language

l  London is the most diverse city in the 
world: you can experience new cultures, 
make new friends, and become more 
independent

l  Learning English is great, but learning 
English in London is even better.Get 
one of the world’s most exciting cities 
thrown in at no extra cost!

l  London has a reputation for 
academic excellence: there are lots of 
opportunities for further study or career 
progression

l  You can improve your English rapidly: 
you can practice your English all the 
time, not just in your class!
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About LSC

Our location
LSC is based in the heart of London, in fashionable Fulham.

Fulham offers students the best of everything: it is only a 
short train ride away from Big Ben and Buckingham Palace 
plus it is a lively and modern area with great cafés, pubs 
and restaurants. Nearby are Chelsea Football Club, the 
beautiful Bishops Park next to the River Thames and  
King’s Road - famous for its shopping and café culture. 

LSC is based at Munster House, an historic building from  
the 19th century. Munster House has a great student  
common room with TV, free internet access, a snack bar 
selling food and drink, and the popular LSC football table. 
Outside there are three patios.

Our promise
Quality
We have been accredited by the British Council for over 30 years, 
and are licensed by the UK Border Agency to offer courses to 
international students, so you can be sure that you will receive 
good quality tuition from qualified and experienced English 
teachers.

Value
We offer affordable courses in London.

Success
With over 35 years’ experience we are completely focussed on 
your success. With over 30 years’ experience of teaching English, 
we have our own academic methodology which means you will 
very quickly improve your English and become more confident.

Our nationalities

Quick facts
l Established in 1975
l Accredited since 1978
l Over 500 students
l More than 70 different 
nationalities
l Minimum age: 16

LSC Academic 
methodology 
l  100% interactive communicative lessons
l  All teachers are qualified to teach English and are  

carefully selected by the Principal and Academic Manager
l  We have eight levels of English so you can make faster 

progress at precisely the right level for you. 
l We use up-to-date methods and materials

Why choose LSC?
l  Quality tuition – we have been accredited by the 

British Council since 1978, and we are a member 
of EnglishUK

l  Value for money – our students welcome the fact 
that we offer courses at affordable prices

l  Focus on student success – as an authorised 
Cambridge ESOL centre, we are able to offer 
internationally recognised English language 
qualifications to our students

l  Flexibility – you can build your own course by 
adding different modules, and you can change 
your course as you improve your English

l  Warm & friendly atmosphere – LSC is well known 
for having a great student atmosphere, where you 
can make friends from over 70 countries

l  Great location – fabulous Fulham is one of 
London’s best areas for students

Come and meet the world at LSC!
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1-4 weeks

Course length

5-12 weeks

13-24 weeks

24+ weeks
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Age range

21-30 yrs

31-49 yrs

50+ yrs

13%

65%
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We take great pride in 
the quality of our tuition. 
Our Prinicpal began her 
career as a LSC teacher, 
and several of our more 
experienced teachers 
have worked for us for 
many years. 
Emma McCarthy, Academic Manager

I chose LSC because of 
its excellent reputation 
and good nationality 
mix. It’s certainly a 
great school! 

Valeria, Brazil
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Focus on your oral communication skills.

Study different writing styles and become more accurate in written 
communication.

Learn about British history, media, art and music.

Pre-university and Masters course. Note taking, academic writing,  
essay structure, presentation skills, research techniques.

Elective modules 

ELECtIVE MOduLE OPtIONS (5 HOurS PEr WEEk EACH)

CONVErSAtION & 
PrONuNCIAtION

WrItING &  
GrAMMAr

BrItISH CuLturAL 
StudIES

ACAdEMIC ENGLISH

Also available
Private lessons – flexible timetable and lesson content to suit your specific needs. LSC also offers other courses such as 
Diploma courses and other languages (French, Spanish etc). Please see our website – www.lscuk.co.uk – for further details

From General English courses of 15 hours 
per week to intensive Academic English 
courses of 25 hours per week, we have 

just the right course for you, whatever your 
level of English. See below for a summary 
of our course options.

LSC Course summary
Whatever your objectives are, we have the right course for you

LSC timetable options

 8am 9am 10am 11am 12pm 1pm 2pm 3pm 4pm 5pm 6pm

ELECtIVE 
MOduLES

GENErAL ENGLISH
ExECutIVE ENGLISH
ACAdEMIC ENGLISH

ELECtIVE 
MOduLES

ELECtIVE 
MOduLES

GENErAL ENGLISH
ExECutIVE ENGLISH
ACAdEMIC ENGLISH

ELECtIVE 
MOduLES

GENErAL ENGLISH
ExECutIVE ENGLISH
ACAdEMIC ENGLISH

We start our day at 8am, and we finish at 
5:45pm. Our timetable is structured around 
elective modules of 60 minutes and the morn-
ing and afternoon sessions which are 3 hours 

15 minutes each. This is designed to give you 
maximum flexibility when you are deciding what 
time of day you prefer to study. Please see 
below to see our typical daily timetable.

LSC course options

Each elective module is 5 hours per week.  
Add one or two elective modules to create  
the perfect study programme for you. 

l Make your course more intensive  
l Focus on a specific language skill or topic
l Benefit from greater choice and variety  
l Improve your career or academic prospects

COurSE NAME Part-time Standard Premium* Gold+  Start date Sessions Max class Further
 (10 hpw or less) (15 hpw) (20hpw) (25 hpw)  available size information
    
GENErAL ENGLISH COurSES                
LSC General English ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Any Monday Morning 18  page 10
(Evening course - see LSC site)      Afternoon 22 

LSC Prestige English  -   -   ✓‡  -  Any Monday Morning 8 page 11
      

ExECutIVE ENGLISH COurSES                
LSC Executive English  -  ✓ ✓ ✓ Any Monday Morning 18  page 12
      Afternoon 22         
LSC Executive Plus  -   -  ✓  -  10 Jan, 4 Apr,  Morning 12  page 13
     1 Aug   

ACAdEMIC ENGLISH COurSES                

LSC Academic English   -  ✓ ✓ ✓ Any Monday Morning 18  page 14
IELtS      Afternoon 22         

LSC Academic English   -  ✓ ✓ ✓ 10 Jan, 21 Mar,  Morning 18  page 15
Cambridge FCE / CAE     4 Jul, 1 Aug, 29 Aug Afternoon 22 

HOMEStudY                

LSC Homestudy ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Any Monday Individual  1-1 or page 16
      programs 2-1 tuition 

PrEStIGE ENGLISH

Notes: 
•  Elective module sessions are  

60 minutes contact time
•  General English, Executive 

English, Academic English 
sessions are 3 hours 15 minutes, 
including a 15 minute break

•  14:30-17:45: students will take a 
modular course in the first hour  
of this session

•  Please check availability of all 
sessions at the time of booking

•  Prestige English session is 4 
hours 30 minutes, including 
breaks totalling 30 minutes

LSC Coursehelp 
LSC Coursehelp lets us know more 
about you and your objectives, so 
that we can recommend the best 
course for you. It is very popular, 
simple and completely free!

Just write to us at coursehelp@
lscuk.co.uk and we will send you a 
simple form that you fill in and send 
back to us. We will then recommend 
the best course for you!

The table below shows how LSC 
Coursehelp has helped some of our 
students.

Let us recommend the right course for you 

Career status

university 
graduate

tourism 
executive

Lawyer

university 
student

How often do  
you use English?

Studied English for  
5 years but does  
not use it today

uses English  
every day

10% at work only

Not at all

StudENt

SuNG

SVEtLANA

MArCOS

EMrE

How long do  
you want to 
stay in London?

12 months

6 months

3 months

2 years

Specific 
objectives

Increased 
confidence when 
speaking

Improve fluency  
and presentation 
skills

Improve written 
English 

Go to uk  
university

LSC Coursehelp 
recommendation

LSC Premium General 
English (Conversation& 
Pronunciation module)

LSC Standard Executive 
English

LSC Premium Executive 
English (Writing & 
Grammar module)

LSC Standard General 
English, followed by LSC 
Standard Academic English 
(IEtLS preparation)

*Standard course plus one elective module +Standard course plus two elective modules ‡Includes 1 hour per week one-to-one and weekly excursion)
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StANdArd
(15 hours per week)

General English (15hpw)

PrEMIuM
(20 hours per week)

General English (15hpw)
+
One elective module 
(5hpw)

GOLd  
(25 hours per week)

General English (15hpw)
+
two elective modules  
(2 x5hpw)

LSC GENErAL 
ENGLISH

COurSE  
StruCturE

Our courses are flexible - you can start any 
Monday and choose a 15, 20 or 25 hours 
a week programme. With eight levels from 
Beginners to Advanced you can make fast 
progress and in precisely the right level 
class for you!

Our teachers use dynamic interactive 
techniques such as role play, pair work, 
and group work in order to maximise 

l Our most popular course
l 8 class levels for rapid progress
l Practise all the language skills
l Start any Monday

student participation and develop your 
confidence in English.

Many students begin by taking a 
General English course, and then progress 
to Executive or Academic English (IELTS, 
Cambridge FCE or CAE) courses.

This flexible aproach means that you 
have control of the intensity of your course 
and schedule.

ELECtIVE MOduLE 
OPtIONS  
(5 hours per week each)

•  Conversation &  
Pronunciation

• Writing & Grammar
• British Cultural studies 
• Academic English

MINIMuM  
ENtrY LEVEL
Beginners

YOu WILL PrACtISE 
Speaking
Writing
reading
Listening
Grammar
Vocabulary
Pronunciation

StArt dAtES  
Any Monday

CLASS tIMES  
Morning, afternoon  
or evening

(Maximum class size:  
18 mornings, 22 afternoon)

ENGLISH LEVELS

CEFr LSC

C1/C2   Advanced

B2   upper Intermediate

B2  Intermediate Plus

B1   Intermediate

B1   Pre-intermediate Plus

A2   Pre-intermediate

A2   Elementary

A1  Beginner

the perfect choice if you want to 
improve in all aspects of your English

LSC Prestige English is an 
intensive 20 hours per week 
course that has a maximum 
of 8 students per class that 
is taught by LSC’s most 
experienced teachers. The 
smaller group sizes allow 
students to benefit from 
greater teacher attention 
during classes.

LSC Prestige English is 
structured into individual modules 
that enable students to focus on 
the key language learning skills 
- listening, speaking, reading  
and writing.

LSC Prestige English is a 
great way for students to achieve 
progress through the different 
English language levels in a short 
period of time. 

LSC Prestige English

l  Make rapid improvement in a focused environment
l Benefit from lower class sizes
l  Achieve progress with LSC’s most experienced teachers
l  Includes 1 hour per week of one-to-one tuition plus a weekly social event

LSC General English MINIMuM  
ENtrY LEVEL
Elementary

YOu WILL PrACtISE 
Speaking
Writing
reading
Listening
Grammar
Vocabulary
Pronunciation

StArt dAtES  
Any Monday

CLASS tIMES  
Morning 

(Maximum class size: 8)

For students who want to maximise their progress 
as quickly as possible

20 hours per week

18 individual modules
1 hour one-to-one
1 weekly excursion

LSC PrEStIGE 
ENGLISH

COurSE  
StruCturE

LSC progress chart

Notes: 
LSC Progress chart shows typical progress of a student with 100% attendance that completes all homework. 
Actual progress of students may vary from this.

When you study with us, we will inform you 
of your progress with regular tests, class 
assessments and tutorials. Your teacher will 
take an interest in your progress, and help 
you work on any areas of concern. As your 
ability grows, you will rise through the class 
levels at the rate which suits you.

Our General English courses have terms of 
approximately 10 weeks, whilst our Prestige 
English courses have terms of approximately 
7 weeks. This is why students on Prestige 
English courses typically progress quicker 
than students on General English courses.

Advanced

upper Intermediate

Intermediate Plus

Intermediate

Pre-intermediate Plus

Pre-intermediate

Elementary

Beginner

 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80
Weeks

LSC 
Prestige 
English

LSC 
General 
English

General English courses
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l  1, 2 or 3 week courses available in January, April & August 2011
l High quality training centres
l Gain Cambridge BULATS qualification
l Quality accommodation available

LSC Executive Plus
Focussed short English language courses for international executives

COurSE INFOrMAtION
Minimum 
entry level Intermediate

You will practise Language Structure
 Pronunciation Skills
 Presentation Skills
 Communication Skills
 Vocabulary Building
 Negotiations Skills
 Business case studies
  developing cross-

cultural awareness
  BuLAtS exam 

preparation

Start dates Monday 10 January
(2011) Monday 4 April
 Monday 1 August

Course length 1,2 or 3 weeks

Class times Mornings 
(Maximum class size: 12)

LSC Executive Plus is a 20 hours per 
week course with a maximum of 12 
delegates that is delivered by a highly 
qualified English tutor that has real-
world commercial experience.

LSC Executive Plus comprises a 
training programme that focuses on 
improving the ability of international 
executives to do business in English. 
All delegates must have intermediate 
level English.

Typical delegates are executives 
who work in a variety of industries in 
finance, marketing, general commerce, 
IT and administrative roles.

At the end of this course, you can 

take the internationally recognised 
Cambridge BULATS (Business 
Language Testing System) test.

StANdArd
(15 hours per week)

English for Business
(15hpw)

PrEMIuM
(20 hours per week)

English for Business
(15hpw)
+
One elective module
(5hpw)

GOLd  
(25 hours per week)

English for Business
(15hpw)
+
two elective modules
(2 x5hpw)

LSC ExECutIVE  
ENGLISH

COurSE  
StruCturE

English is now established as the prime 
language of business, not just in English 
speaking countries but as a neutral 
language between non-native speakers.

If you study English for Business then 
you will have an advantage leading to 
improved commercial relationships,  

l Improve your international career prospects
l develop your business communication skills
l Learn how to ‘do business’ in English
l Specialist English for Business materials

greater career success and  better results 
for your company. 

We carefully select Executive English 
teachers so that they have ‘real world’ 
experience in a commercial environment.  
This helps them deal with the specific 
needs of students.

ELECtIVE MOduLE 
OPtIONS  
(5 hours per week each)

•  Conversation &  
Pronunciation

• Writing & Grammar
• British Cultural studies 
• Academic English

COurSE INFOrMAtION
Minimum 
entry level Intermediate

You will practise  Specialist  
business vocabulary

 Formal letters
  Email 

correspondence
 Business meetings
 telephone techniques
 Business etiquette
 Presentation skills
 Negotiations
 Interview skills
 Current business 
 environment

Start dates Any Monday

Class times Morning or afternoon
(Maximum class size: 18 mornings, 22 afternoon)

For students who want to develop better 
communication skills for use in an international 
business environment

LSC Executive English

Executive English courses
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(15 hours per week)

IELtS / FCE / CAE
(15hpw)

PrEMIuM
(20 hours per week)

IELtS / FCE / CAE
(15hpw)
+
One elective module
(5hpw)

GOLd  
(25 hours per week)

IELtS / FCE / CAE
(15hpw)
+
two elective modules
(2 x5hpw)

LSC ExECutIVE  
ENGLISH

COurSE  
StruCturE

ELECtIVE MOduLE 
OPtIONS  
(5 hours per week each)

•  Conversation &  
Pronunciation

• Writing & Grammar
• British Cultural studies 
• Academic English

COurSE INFOrMAtION
FCE
(Cambridge First  
Certificate in English) 

CAE
(Cambridge Certificate  
in Advanced English)

March, June, July, August, december

Morning or afternoon

75% 
 
83%

IELtS
(International English  
Language testing System)

For university entrance  
in the uk, Australia,  
New Zealand and Canada.

Intermediate

Exam technique
Past & sample exam papers
Academic writing, reading, 
listening and speaking skills
university preparation
different accents
Interactive communication
Vocabulary & idioms
Correct stress and  
intonation

Any Monday

Most Saturdays

Morning, afternoon or 
evening

85% of LSC students get  
the result they need for 
university entrance.

recognised by many employers 
and  universities worldwide.

upper Intermediate  Advanced

Exam technique
Past and sample exam papers
reading and listening skills
different writing styles
different accents
Interactive communication
Vocabulary & idioms
Correct stress and intonation 

recognition

Minimum 
entry level

You will 
practise

Start dates

Exam dates

Class times

LSC exam 
pass rates

See page 6 for more details about elective modules.

My life is 
amazing here. 
My classes are 
very interesting 
and my teacher 
is very good. 
Aleth, Mexico

LSC Academic English

There are three types of exam 
preparation course:
• IELTS
• Cambridge First Certificate (FCE)
• Cambridge Advanced (CAE)

On each course you will develop your 

English skills and practise techniques 
required to take the exam with 
confidence. 

LSC is an authorised centre for 
Cambridge exams, so you can take your 
exam at LSC!

Prepares you for internationally recognised English  
exams which will improve your education and career opportunities

014

l  Study for internationally recognised qualifications
l  Practise exam techniques
l  Improve your career prospects

10 January, 21 March, 4 July,  
1 August, 29 August 2011

LSC is a lovely 
place in a 
great location. 
It has changed 
my life so I’ll 
definitely 
come again 
next year. 

Erhan, turkey

Academic English courses
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LSC Homestudy
LSC Homestudy key features
l  Intensive language one-to-one 

programme of 10-30 hours per week plus 
full English language immersion during 
leisure time

l  Stimulating - Living in the home of an 
experienced qualified teacher gives you  
a stimulating cultural experience

l  Flexible - choose a course length,  
course intensity and a start date to suit 
your needs

l  Focussed - each programme is 
individually structured in order to 
maximise the students’ progress in 
particular areas

l  Specially designed course to maximise 
progress and give the student a well-
balanced knowledge of the language

l  Individual - each student is matched  
to their teacher based on interests  
and preferences

LSC Homestudy has been developed by 
London Study Centre in partnership with 
Britannia Student Services, a leading home 
stay provider for international students 
which is registered with the British Council

Who is it for?
LSC Homestudy is for students of all ages 
above 18 from all countries.

LSC Homestudy students are likely to have 
visited and studied English before, perhaps 
at a language school. They want a more 
intensive course to aid rapid progress in 
the English language. They see the LSC 
Homestudy experience as the best way to 
improve their career prospects

Full immersion in English & British culture,  
live and study in the home of a qualified teacher in London

What happens out of lessons?
Not only do our host teachers help students 
with their English skills but they also:
l  Introduce them to British culture  

and people

l  Organise social and leisure activities 
such as sports, visits to galleries  
and museums

l  Involve students in day to day activities 
such as visits to the bank, post office 
and local shops where they can further 
practise their English skills

Our teachers are:
l  Qualified to British Council standards
l  Experienced in teaching business, 

general and academic English to all 
levels, ages and nationalities

l  Able to provide good quality 
accommodation that is regularly 
inspected by us

10-30 hours  
per week

Individually tailored 
courses to match 
specific objectives 
of students

LSC  
HOMEStudY

COurSE  
StruCturE

COurSE INFOrMAtION
Minimum 
entry level Beginners

You will practise  All aspects of English, 
and your teacher will 
match your course to 
your objectives

Start dates Any Monday

In association with
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Other services
l  Airport transfers: for your safety and convenience, we can 

arrange transfers to and from all London airports.
l  Library: Books, videos and listening materials to buy or to 

borrow. 
l  Free Internet: Use a LSC computer or bring your own laptop 

for free internet access.
l  Welfare: Our Welfare Officer is available for you to discuss any 

concerns you have about your time in London including: 
• Medical information 
• Police registration 
• Opening a bank account 
• Visa extensions 
•  London transport information: We can provide  

you with information on how to get around  
London, and also on any discounts available to international 
students

l  University placement service: Help with choosing a 
university, applying and what to expect. LSC has a network of 
university contacts.

l  Student discounts: We can help you get discounts on many 
things including London transport and most tourist attractions.

Helping you 
in London

Accommodation

We provide a range of other services to  
make your stay comfortable

Choosing the right accommodation is very 
important: our Accommodation Officers wil 
listen to you and match you with the best 
choice. We know how much your home life 
affects your happiness and your studies. 

This is why we take great care 
in choosing and monitoring the 
accommodation we provide. We have 
worked with several of our accommodation 
providers for over 10 years. We also work 
with accommodation agencies that are 
registered with the British Council, in order 
to ensure good quality accommodation.

To improve your experience in London we 
can help you find comfortable, good value 

accommodation during your stay. We offer 
the following choices:

Homestay
At our homestay accommodation, the 
hosts treat you as a full member of the 
household, eating together and sharing 
the common living areas. This gives you 
regular contact with English speakers and 
an insight into English life. Different meal 
plans are available. All of our homestays 
conform to British Council requirements, 
and are chosen for the warmth, care and 
concern they show our students.

Private Home
Whilst there may be less direct 
contact with the host, private home 
accommodation is a great way to meet 
other students.

Student Residence
Staying in a residence with other young 
adults gives you independence and 
freedom. We have several year-round 
residences less than 20 minutes away 
from LSC, and in addition we have a year-
round female-only residence.

We regularly inspect all our 
accommodation so that you will be happy.

My accommodation 
is in a very nice 
and central zone, 
great for seeing 
London.  
I love this city! 
Lorenzo, Italyw
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My English has 
improved a lot, 
the teachers are 
always helpful and 
there are lots of 
interesting social 
activities to learn 
about London. 
Siriporn, thailand

Social activities 
On our exciting social activities programme 
we will take you to visit tourist attractions in 
London and throughout the UK. We arrange a 
variety of cultural visits and sporting activities 
where you can also meet international friends 

and practise your English. 
l Variety of exciting activities
l See the best of London and England
l Practise your English with new friends
l Many free and low cost activities

discover London’s best attractions on our social activities programme
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There are two ways to enrol:
•  Complete our enrolment form and return it by e-mail, post or 

fax to LSC.
• Apply online at www.lscuk.co.uk.
Instructions for payment can be found on the enrolment  form 
and online. If you need a General Student Visa you will also 
need to show that you have intermediate level English.

Visas
If you are from the European Economic Area (EEA - European Union countries plus Iceland, Norway and Liechtenstein) or Switzerland, 
you do not need a visa to study English.
If you are from outside the European Economic Area (EEA) you are very likely to need a visa to study English.  
There are two types of visa:

 Length of visa English level required  Right to work? Right to extend? 

STUdEnT VISIToR VISA Max 6 months No minimum  No No

GEnERAL STUdEnT VISA 1 week —3 years Minimum CEFR B1  Yes, for a maximum  Yes
  (Intermediate)  of 10 hours a week  

Before you arrive

For both types of visa you must prove that 
you have enough money for your stay 
(up to a maximum of 9 months). This is 
defined as the cost of your course plus 
£800 living expenses per month. 
For the General Student Visa you need 

to show that you have intermediate level 
English. You can take our written and 
speaking test to do this via the internet. 
LSC has a Grade A rating on the UK 
Border Agency’s Register of Sponsors, 
which means that we are able to enrol 

international students under Tier 4 of the 
Points Based System.
If you require more information about 
visas please contact LSC for our guide 
to the UK visa system by writing to us at 
enquiries@lscuk.co.uk

Important information regarding visas

LSC has good people, 
especially the 
teachers, who do 
everything to help 
students. I have 
made good progress 
and met lots of  
new friends. 

Liubov, russia

Please read our terms & Conditions very carefully! 
When you book, you need to accept our Terms & Conditions. These can be found on our enrolment form and also on  

our website – www.lscuk.co.uk . Please read them very carefully and contact us if you have any questions.

What next?
You will receive a receipt or invoice for the course 
fees. If you have booked accommodation you will 
receive the confirmation of the address after we 
receive payment. 
You are then ready to come to LSC and start your 
course! 

Note: This information is correct as at October 2010. Please check our website – www.lscuk.co.uk for up to date visa information.
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Book now! 



Munster House, 676 Fulham road, 
London SW6 5SA 
tel:  +44 20 7731 3549
Fax: +44 20 7731 6060
enquiries@lscuk.co.uk
www.lscuk.co.uk

Why choose LSC?
l Quality tuition
l Great value for money
l Focus on student success
l Warm & friendly atmosphere
l  Fantastic social  

 activities programme
l Superb location


